Copenhagen Youth Project
Copenhagen Youth Project (CYP) provides a safe, caring, youth-led space for disadvantaged young
people where they can learn, develop and build towards a brighter future. Over four days a week
young people can attend youth club, football sessions, access employability advice and more.We are
the leading youth charity working exclusively in the Caledonian and Barnsbury wards of London.
The local housing estates here are among the most disadvantaged and deprived in the city. Many young
people feel demoralised and isolated, and lack the confidence and motivation to improve their lives.
Deprived of a good education, they are unable to gain the skills and qualifications needed to secure a
job and provide a springboard for a better future. Those who do want to make progress are likely to
suffer setbacks along the way, such as rejection after a job interview or falling out with friends. Without
support and encouragement from a stable family, these setbacks can prove devastating and many
young people are unable to bounce back from them. Instead, an increasing number are joining gangs
and turning to anti-social behaviour, knife crime and drug abuse.
CYP was founded 20 years ago as a grassroots local
effort to help young people tackle these problems.
Today, we run a youth centre on Copenhagen
Street, helping people to come together and find
the support they need to change their lives.
We bring young people together through recreational
activities such as football and music. Over time, they
start to see our youth centre as a second home where
they belong and which they can rely on. They begin to
develop a relationship and a rapport with each other
and with CYP youth workers and young mentors.
These relationships provide a foundation for our vital youth work, which helps young people to broaden
their horizons, appreciate their potential and understand what steps they need to take to get where they
want to be.
We help young people to write their CV, improve their interview skills, and develop their own business
ideas. We organise workshops with local businesses which often provide young people with their first
taste of the professional world. We help to foster a sense of responsibility and pride that may otherwise
be missing from young people’s lives, enabling them to develop the social skills and discipline to thrive in
‘the real world’. We organise trips to theatres or museums so people can see a new side of their city,
because they may lack the confidence or means to do this alone.
We want to help create a local community where
young people can thrive and participate, become
positive role models, and feel confident accessing
the support they need. With nearly 15 years of
specialist local experience and a team of
passionate and knowledgeable youth workers, we
can achieve this, but we need your help.
In these times of austerity, we are more dependent
than ever on support from trusts and foundations,
companies and people in the local community.

Copenhagen Youth Project
We need to keep raising money in order to:
Maintain our popular and thriving youth club, supported by a broad range of activities and our
team of dedicated youth workers.
Coordinate and train our growing team of mentors, who have the ability to inspire other young
people and demonstrate how much they can achieve through belief and hard work.
Continue to build links between local young people and the business community.
Drive our mental health and well-being project forward and securing funding to appoint a Lead
Outreach Worker.
Develop new approaches to reach and help the people who need support the most, including
marginalised young women and young people currently involved in crime.

How you can support CYP

Volunteer your
time to CYP
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Make a donation
to support CYP

Collaborate with
CYP
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4,364
TOTAL ATTENDANCE IN
2019

Case Studies
Chelsea, 22 years old

Levi Strive Gordon, 22 years old
“At 12 years old I started CYP
when I got involved in Football
and Youth Club. I decided that I
wanted to become a youth
worker. I started out as a mentor
at CYP, then a trainee youth
worker, and now an Outreach
Worker. I now have a full time
career in youth work which I love."

"I came to CYP at the age of 9
mainly playing football and
engaging in art projects. I’m now
concentrating on my music
because CYP has encouraged me
to pursue my dream. Last year I
toured Europe with a band and
I’m performing at Glastonbury
this year! Thank you CYP!"

